SUGGESTED USE Consume one capsule daily or
as recommended by your physician. This product is
most effective as part of a healthy diet and active
lifestyle. For questions about the use of this
product call 800.332.7799.
FOR OVER 40 YEARS

Unsurpassed Purity, Quality and Efficacy
100% SOLAR PRODUCTION | ZERO CARBON FOOTPRINT

We Remain Uniquely Committed
to You and the Planet.
You have my unwavering Promise.

ANDREW LESSMAN

PROSTATE
SUPPORT

TM

Saw Palmetto Berry Extract
Pumpkin Seed Oil | Lycopene

Andrew Lessman, Founder
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Manufactured by ProCaps Labs, Henderson, NV 89011

Dietary Supplement |

360 Easy-to-Swallow Capsules

Andrew Lessman’s PROSTATE SUPPORT contains a highly standardized extract of the Saw Palmetto berry. Numerous
clinical studies have shown that Saw Palmetto can support the normal function of the prostate and in so doing,
promote healthy urinary flow. Saw Palmetto’s benefits are most apparent at night when a healthy relationship between
the prostate and the bladder can reduce urinary urgency and sleep interruptions. Our Prostate Support provides the
research recommended daily level of 320 mg of Saw Palmetto berry extract in a single, easy-to-swallow capsule.
Following the science, our highly concentrated extract of the Saw Palmetto berry is standardized to deliver 85-95%
total fatty acids. We also include 2,000 mcg of Lycopene, since it is the most important, protective carotenoid in
the prostate gland. Research has shown that Lycopene
can help protect the prostate from damaging freeradicals and promotes healthy prostate function. We Serving Size 1 Softgel
Servings Per Container 360
also add Pumpkin Seed to optimize this formula’s
Amount
Per
Serving
benefits. Many men in the United States have only

Supplement Facts

recently discovered the fragile nature of their prostate
– generally due to sleep interruptions caused by
urinary urgency. To assure you the greatest benefits
possible, we enhance our Prostate Support formula
with the unique balance of plant-based Omega-3
fatty acids from Ahiflower® Oil. Our Prostate Support
formula offers a comprehensive, clinically proven,
active ingredient to support the delicate tissues of the
prostate gland while also promoting the prostate’s
healthy relationship with urinary and bladder function.
Ahiflower® is a registered trademark of Technology Crops, LLC.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure
or prevent any disease.

CONTAINS NO ADDITIVES OF ANY KIND

Saw Palmetto, extract (fruit)

standardized to 85-95% free fatty acids

Pumpkin Seed Oil
Lycopene
Total Omega Fatty Acids

320 mg †

40 mg †
2 mg †
30 mg †

(from Ahiflower® Oil B. arvensis seed)
ALA - Alpha-Linolenic Acid (Omega-3) 20 mg
SDA - Stearidonic Acid (Omega-3)
8 mg
GLA - Gamma-Linolenic Acid (Omega-6) 2 mg

† Daily Value not established.
Other Ingredients. Soft-gelatin capsule (Gelatin, purified water, glycerin).

CONTAINS NO Milk, soy, yeast, corn, wheat, gluten, sodium,
salt, sugar, cholesterol, color, preservative, common allergens or
manufacturing additives.

